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JANUARY 1 • NOON • Open House reception for
GOOD MORNING MR. ORWELL • a video satellite
link-up originating in New York at WNET/Ch.13 and in
Paris at the Centre Pompidou • including performances/
participation by • Laurie Anderson • Peter Gabriel
Merce Cunningham • Allen Ginsberg • John Cage
Peter Orlovsky • Robert Rauschenberg • The Urban Sax
Joseph Beuys • Sappho • and many others • on view
on multiple receivers • Transmission to be followed by
multi-channel viewing of the New Year's Day bowl Games

JANUARY 5 • 5:00PM • Opening reception for
1984 IN 1984 • a two-channel installation of the resultant
New Years Day tapes from New York and Paris
Installation in The Kitchen Gallery thru January 29
(Tuesday–Saturday, 1–6PM)
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Woody, Steina, Vasulka
Rt. 6, Box 100
Santa Fe, NM, 87501

Hi, Steina, See you in Chicago, Love, Shigeko